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The best way to choose your mechanic is to ask other people about their
mechanic. Who treats them with respect, integrity, and generosity? In
other words, are they happy with their mechanic?
At Lowell's, our proudest achievement is our army of happy customers.
See what afew of our customers have to say. Then decide if Lowell's is
rightfor your Toyota, Lexus, or Scion!

I will never take my car somewhere
else again! Lowell's has the best
customer service! - .loR. , Facebook

We want to thank you from the bottom
of our antique hearts for adjusting the
headlights on our Prius. The dealer
told us that they could not adjust
them. You did the job perfectly in 30
minutes. - L. & S.H.

I believe the prices are reasonable and
the service is excellent. Whenever I am
quoted a price that is exactly the price
I end up paying. - M.B., Lexington

We've been coming to you for over 23
years now! Here's to another 23 years
of the best car care in Kentucky! - L. &:
M.G.

My car is running great, and the price
for the repair was very reasonable.
People say they only buy Toyota
products so they can have them
serviced at Lowell's, and I can see why.
I will be back. - R.P.

Present this coupon with any Lexus or Toyota service by

August si=, 2012
and we'll enter you into a drawing for a new jPad 3!
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Phone: (859) 233-1173
Web: www.lowelis.us

Email: service@lowelis.us
Twitter: @LowelisAuto

facebook.com/LowellsAuto lowells.us service@lowells.us233-1173

Make your appointment right now!Shop Hours: 7 AM to 6 PM
Monday through Friday

Thank you for choosing Lowell's as your
Favorite Auto Repair Place! Again!


